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Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction, 
What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firtness. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 
Material. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. 
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Bee-Keepers’ Supplies of All Kinds 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised, 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL, 
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ci A, Ey fh All Bingham Smokers’ ‘are stamped’ on’ the Dr 
Ree ary ff metal, patented, 1878 1802—Kuives B&H fi 

! en) ll) A The four larger sizes have extra wide shields #))/\\ 
/ a a fe and double coiled steel wire handles. ‘These fp) 
Pay 2 fg «i SHIELDS and HANDLES are an AMAZING fi) 

al yy Of & COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more i i 
f a PY fig a= sutty nor burnt fingers. The Plain and Little § |! | 

I} | oi fa & 3 Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. #4] 
en ij) fy = 3 au Bingham Smokers have all the newimprove- f/) | 
ed if Za ments, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, §)/////// 

i | i UR 2 Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSO- vey L a & A LUTELY PERFECT. iii 
wes fi) ° ao Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent H 8) 

Auf 5 amonth. ( (ad? 

Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27, 1896. eS 
Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its 

workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. os 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine” too large. Yours, * 

W. H. EAGERTY. i 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896, f 

Ihaveused Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to ma 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required if 

. in asmoker, The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 
O. W. OSBORN. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepsrs’ trials 
are all over for alongtime. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large or did 
not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell. Mich.
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The Honey Crop. When to Put away from the hive until they are 

On The Supers. needed, itis to keep them from being 
ore soiled, or as the apiarist calls it 

By C. P. Dapant. “travel-stained” by the bees. How- 
ANY nana atid ge! ove? neat and careful our little pets 

I) dgido Warthe Honey uroo ber may be, their occupation of a box is 
Ue clearly shown by the change of color 

gins just as soon asa few blos- . ieee 3 of the wood, and the shorter the tima 
soms open inSpring, and that it lasts High thevanike do: 4ll is f 

throughout the summer. They there- De ane we section 2 
ene nik oaathe.s ete 7 honey, the nicer and whiter this 

puto eSUDCES 86 S00N AS WANED. | ra cowill annetn AAnlOSeanGe 
weather comes, and leave them on ¥ RES z ‘conEeS 
through the entire season. itisofa dark shade, such as honey 

This method, which, of course, is dew, or Spanish needle honey. 

not followed by practical and experi- But, if we must be cautious for the 
enced bee-keepers, has great disadvan- bees’ warmth, and for the sake of 
tages. The supers when put on too having a marketable article of honey, 

early give too much empty space above 0 Put the supers on the hives only 
the brood combs and render the hive When the bees need them, we must be 
more difficult to keep warm. During careful also not to fall into the oppo- 
the early months, the most important Site fauit, waich would be worse than 

thing is to keep the bees as warm as the first; for it would vause our bees 
possible, so their energy may all be *0Swarm, or it would cause us to lose 

spentin producing alarge amount of ite a portion of the crop. It is 
brood, and the closer they are con- 4uitea nice point to decide om the 

fined down to the brood combs, with act time when the supers should be 
plenty of stores, the better for them, Puton. Neither are all hives ready 
Even during fruit bloom, as there are for them at the same time, for some 
so many drawbacks, and co’d windy colonies may be so weak at the open- 

days, it is hardly to be expected that ing of the crop as not to need supers 
they will make more from the bloom at all. 

than enough to keep up the supply of If too little room is given the bees, 

stores, and when the apple, peach, or,if the putting on of the supers is 
pear and plum blooms are gone, there delayed too long, when the honey 

is generally, in this latitude, quite a crop has opened, they begin prepara- 

long spell in which there isno bloom tions for swarming. They acquire 
worth mentioning, or at least none whatis called “the swarming fever,” 
from which asupply of honey an impulse which prompts them to 
may be expected, until the make ready to issue from the hive to 
opening of the white clover harvest form a new colony, by rearing a num- 
a month or more later, usually. So it per of young queens to replace the 

is best to keep the boxes off till the mother queen who will leave the hive 
clover bloom appears. with the adult bees as soon as the 

There is another reason which preparations are sufficiently com- 

makes it advisable to keep the boxes pleted. This swarming fever is well
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nigh incurable, except by swarming; died for the bees into “make honey 
that is, when a colony has once pro- while the sun shines,” for the honey 

vided for the issue of aswarm, any harvest is very nearly as short as the 
amount of room that may be given to hay harvest. 

it by the owner will prove of little or When the season is over, it is as 

no avail to prevent their exodus. much of a mistake to leave the filled 

Yet should the weather prove unfav- supers, or even the empty ones, onthe 

orable and a few days of cold rainy hive, uselessly, as to put them on too 
weather set in, it is probable that early, and the extreme of neglect, on 

their excited condition would yield the part of a bee-keeper, is to leave 

before this natural event, when the _ his supers on the hives all winter. 
artificial methods of the Apiarist Hamilton, Ill. 

would fail. peek ce rire 

Our advice, to a beginner who ee en 

wishes to do the thing right and who Erofits pao) cepine- 

lacks experience, would be to put the would not write or say a word to 

supers on a little too early rather than any one who is uow engaged in a 
too late, say when the first few bunch- profitable and healthful occupa- 
es of clover bloom begin to appear, tion to induce him or her to 
and the colonies are of sufficient bandon that, and take bee- 
strength. keeping asa specialty. But to those 

When the flow has once begun, the who are living in rural homes(and 

hives should be watched weekly, nay, Competition has reduced their protits 

even daily, in some seasons, as the toa minimum)and are looking around 

large yields come like astorm on a for some work that can be done at 

clear day. Experimenting Apiarists, home, often during leisure hours, in 
have, at different times, kept a hive Connection with the regular occupa- 

of bees ona scale, to ascertain the ~ tion and which will bring that much 

yield. We,, ourselves, tried it one needed dollar for the purchase of some 

season, and was astonished to find of the necessities and comforts of life, 

that the crop harvested would in- I speak. The keeping of a limited 
crease the weight of the hive, some number of colonies of bees is one of 
days, as much as ten lbs. in a day. the pleasantest, most instructive, most 

Cases have been known, though honorable. as well as most profitavle 

scarce, where the weight of a large sideissues. Very little time is need 
hive increased twenty lbs. ina single ed andavery small outlay of capital. 

day. Such an increase can hardly In many places where it wouid possi- 

be expected with anything butavery bly be unsafe to depend wholly on the 
powerful colony ina very large and apiary for a livelihood, a limited num- 

spacious hive, with more than the ber of coionies could be made very 
ordinary quota of supers. The little profitable. There are indeed ‘ew 

eight-frame hive, which has only room localities so devoid of honey flora as 
for twenty-four sections but which not to yield a good continuous supply 

sells so readily on account of its low foralimited number of colonies, say 

price, can never be expected to pro- from ten to fifty. All this honey is 
duce bees enough to raise such acrop. now simply wasted “on the desert 

Itis a fact that the honey yield is air,’ ana the man who uses his intelli- 
prompt and short, usually, and the gence to secure it, is not only better- 

farmer’s motto, ‘‘make hay while the ing himself but is as much a benefac- 

suh shines” may be truthfully paro- tor tothe human race as is the man
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who makes two blades of grass grow many fruit growers who think that 

where but one grew before. In many the neighbors’ bees injure their fruit, 
localities conditions are so favorable as it is my aim in this article in some 
that with very little exertion and a measure, to get them out of any such 

little judgment, or in other words a jdea, for I shall lay the blame on 
little “elbow grease” and alittle something else instead of the bees. I 
brain applied, will pay handsome have both small fruit and bees, and I 
profits. I don’t want to be understood have never found my fruit of any kind 

to say that you can make “big money’, punctured by the bees. When I first 
without work as the law “by the began keeping bees, I located them 

sweat of thy brow, etc.,” applies to among some half dosen old cherry 
bee-keeping every time; but we gen- trees; which, when they bore, if they 
erally have the bread and the honey pore at all had little gnarly, wormy 
too, whereas in some other occupations fruit on them. Now they have quite 

the “sweat” is about all we get. nice fruit. You ask, what have I 
Tn a locality not overstocked, acol- done to them? Nothing, that is, noth- 

ony in an ordinary season will store ing more than any one who keeps his 

from 50 to 200 pounds of honey. I trees in shape should do. I have kept 
have oftencleared five dollars for ev- them trimmed of all the old dead 

ery colony, spring count, and consid- limbs, suckers, etc., but have neyer 
erably more at times. sprayed them, ahd I honestly believe 

I might quote many reports and that the bees have as much to do with 

instances, but suffice tosay thereare their being nice fruit on them as any- 
hundreds who do not keep bees, but thing. When the trees are in bloom 

who should do soif only to fertilize it fairly roars, there are so many bees 
the fruit blossoms, as it would pay a among the blossoms, and I think this 
big interest on the investment just in js one reason that there is better fruit 
this particular. At the same time, powthan formerly. For not only do 
they could realize one or two hundred gg many bees tend to keep foreign in- 

dollars for very little expended. sects away, but the more the bees 
There are nosecrets about the busi- work on the blossoms the more perfect 

ness, nothing mysterious, just like js the fertilization of the blossoms. 
any other business we must use alittle Ihaveneverseen them at work on 

work, a little ‘‘know-how” andalittle the fruit, either sweet or sour, I have 

common sense. Spring is the best however seen them at work upon the : 

time to begin.—L. W. Licury, in grapes, and right here is where the 
American Gardening. fruit growers are in error; they see 

ifort Bee Se ality * the bees at work upon the broken 

Do Bees Injure Small Fruit? fruit, and they think they are the 

ee) cause of it when they are not. 

By L. V. BENNETT. Ihave asmall vineyaad of several 

ee es bee papers and a good different kinds of grapes. Two years 

A many different writers have dis- ®80 Ifound a good many bees among 

cussed this subject, and what I ™y vires, and I began to inquire into 

may say may be nothing new. Of the matter, and what did I find? 
coursé, we all have our “hobbies” Well, Tfound a good many of the 
on this subject as well as others. grapes with a smail three cornered 
Perhaps, if I give my owr experi- puncture in them, and wherever there 

ence, it may tond to dispei some wasagrape with theskin broken in 

doubts in the minds of a good _ this way, the bees were at work. We
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all know the bees will never let any Within the last three or four years 
sweet go to waste if they can get at it. when I sold for ten and twelve cents 

Now, every one krows, [ think, that Per pound, 1am = surrounded with 

bees eavnot tear a three cornered hole basswood forests. In the rear of my 
in atough grape skin. I set myself yard, and that is to the west, are hun- 

to watching to find the cause if possi- dreds of acres of pine slashings which 
ble, and I found it was nothing more in summer and autuma is a sea of 

nor less than that little pest which is lower bloom of various kinds. The 
beeoming a nuisance allover thecon- roadsides in June, and ail by-places as 
tinent, the little English sparrow, Well as the pasture, are a mat of white 
which was the guilty party in this Clover bloom. I think I never saw in 

ease. What istrue in one case may any country, and I have been in thir- 
prove true in another. I watched teen different states. such a profusion 
them and saw them pecking the of dandelion. In early spring the bees 

grapes, and as I said before, after the bringin pollen in great quantities. 

skin was broken the bees went to work We have wiid cherries, raspberries, 
to gather what sweet they could. strawberries, thorn apple and lots of 

Now, please do not blame the tees other honey producing trees and 

until you are sure that they are the shrubs. 

guilty ones in the first place. Last year was not extra good for 

Iwill wager that the only injury honey. The spring opened most pro- 

that a fruit growerever received from pitiously, was indeed flattering, but 

a bee was when the bee went for him just at the beginning of the honey 
with his business end. flow there came asudden change in 

ois 2th 8 pres ght eee the temperature of the weather to wet 

Bee-keeping in Wisconsin. and cold, cutting off all honey re- 

nl Iqae sources from white clover and bass- 

By Bote wood. Later on the weather became 
have lived in Clark county, Wis- warmer and bees did fairly well gath- 

i consin, for thirty-two years, twenty- ering honey from Alsike cloyer, buck- 
== four of theseyears I[havekept bees, wheat, goldenrod and asters. I thiak 
with various results. Have wintered our bees gathered on an average per 

mostly in cellar. Have never been  golony inthis county50 lbs. of hoaey. 
obliged to feed a pound of sugar or Clark County, Wisconsin. 

honey to my bees, and I have never ai nee 

oo hae of differeat Farm Bee-Keeping in Maine, 

hives, such as the American, the Y stock at the beginning of last 
Langstroth, the Bay State, Alley hive, | season was nine colonies. It 
and the Dr. Tinker hive. The two increased to fourteen and took 
last named I now have in use. Ihave some over two hundred pounds of 

been able to see but little difference comb honey. 
in the amount of honey gathered, or I winter in single walled Langstroth 
stored in the different hives. Ithink hives on summer stands, using divis- 
if the bees are properly managed, one ion boards andchaffcushions. I gave 
may expect good results from either. them asmaller entrance this: winter 
I think, however, for comb honey, ana than ever before, and it seemed suffi- 
that is the kind I work for, the Alley cient, about a half inch by three 
and Tinker hives are the best. The eighths during three months of the 
prises of huney have varied very much coldest weather. No loss yet this win-
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ter. March ninth they had their first farmer who does not have an orchard 
fly since early fall. to begin this very spring, and set out 
Imake all my hives and fixings. asmall orchard of one or two or even 

Made a Clark smoker at a cost of only ten acres? Fruit trees are so cheap, 
ten cents in money. This was forthe two year old trees at ten cents apiece 
tin. [ have used it five or six years, of almost any variety and it takes 
and it is good now. I make my Ttins about sixty-eight trees to the acre. 
for supers out of old tomato cans. I Just think what a small umount of 
use cotton cloth well oiled with linseed money it will take to get your Orchard 
oil tolay over the frames in summer. started! Aboat seven dollars for each 
Tuse no honey boards, set the super acre set out, and in five or six years 
right on the frames. This may not be you will reap your reward, by having 
scientific, but it works well with me. a fne crop of fruit, providing you have 
Iam inclined to use more foundation taken care of your orchard. Please 
each year; and find it profitable. I remember one thing, that cattle and 
have become satisfied that stimulative fruit trees will not do well on the 
feeding in the fall pays, I am not so. same ground, therefore, fence your 
sure about spring feeding. I am now orchard by all means. Iam taking it 
using sections an inch and three for granted that you intend to get two 
fourths wide, and like them better or three colonies of bees, und have 
than any wider. them help pay the expense of the or- 

I used bottom starters in sections chard, until it gets to bearing. You 
last year, and liked them, but the bee oan help the bees in the production of 
gnawed them out some, I suppose I honey, by sowing the ground between 
left too much space between themand the fruit trees to some of the honey 
the t \p starter. producing clovers. When yourorchara 
H. E. Minter, N.Searsmont, Maine. begins to bear you can count on an in- 

arate aH come of not less than $100 per acre, 
Orchards and Bees. one year with another, as this is not 

By Mrs. Lizzig IRELAND. counting a full crop. 

O much has been said about horti- How pleasant it will be to go among 
g culture and apiculture, going to- the trees in bloom, and see the little 

gether, that it is useless for me to busy bees gathering honey to store 
say more. Almostevery one is con- away in the hives! You will feel that 
vinced that fruit bears better where you haveturned over anew leaf and 
bees are kept and itis a settled fact ¥e almost sure there will be enough 
that bees do well where there is plenty honey to pay the taxes, after keeping 
of fruit bloom, but there are a good agoodsupply for the home demand. 
many farms that have neither orchard When fruit is ripe, won’t the chil- 
mene bees! Now, let me tell you dren have a picnic, helping father 
that farmers who do not keep gather and sort the beautiful, rosy 
a few bees, and have a small cheeked apples? 
orchard are losing money every Republic Co., Kas. 
year, even if they do notsella ARAN Sue EY, 
pound of honey, ora bu. of fruit, by not The fruit-men of California have 
Bubplyiug their ows tables! with “the *coased” to decoudce: the: Hosen We 
food that is among as healthiest pro- rarely hear other than praise of the 
Sanne renee er areas little honey-gatherers.—PRor. Cook 
“ What can Isay to induce every in Gleanings.
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’ ‘ geology, chemistry, entomology and 
Agricultural Education the laws governing the three king- 

Ee WNBA MEDIA et: doms, are prime needs. Welack space 

The Farmer’s Education. to urge the importance of each of 
HE farmer’s education should fit these sciences. Each adds to the val- 

6 him for his occupation. Theedu- ue of labor, and the value of the 

eation of the schools is quite gen- laborer’s hire, and the happiness of the 

erally appreciated. It is to urge the worker. The operation of our farm 

need of a broader education for the far- machinery shows the need of a knowl- 

mer than the common school affords edge of mechanics. 

: thatI write. The broader the training No man should esteem himself fitted 

or school culture, the greater the en- to manage a farm who cannot read the 

joyment. I do not think this position plants thereof—know the name and 
likely to ke assailed. A second fea- possibilities of the plants he culti- 

ture of this question fuily as obvious, vates,as well as those he destroys. 
is the breader and more thorough the Botany adds to the value of labor— 

education the higher the price re adds tothe enjoyment of the laborer. 

ceived for work. Ihave actually seen Every farmer should become an enthu- 

parents and guardians who objected  siastic botanist. Doing so, his labor 

to their boys and girls acquiring edu-  isincreased in value and his state 
cation, because it would make their developed in resource. \ 

labor too valuable for the farm. We now turn from the dollar side of 
The purpose of this line of thought our subject, toits aesthetic side. All 

is to suggest the pressing need of labor has for its purpose the building, 

higher and more useful education in or the support of the home. A happy 
fitting for farm labor. The most home iscreated and maintained by 

profitable use of time should be the the united labor of man and woman. 
aim of every boy and girlin school, as That education is defective which is 

weil as out of school. Time used in wanting in ability to act well its part 

fitting ourself for work is well used. in making home pleasant, interesting 
All practical knowledge adds to the and happy. 

laborer’s worth—if he knows nothing I was once asked what it was that 

his labor has no value. The man’s caused Arkansas, one of the best 
knowledge and worth are judged by states in the Union, to be neglected— 

his work. to remain unsettled; while states 

Geo, Washington and Abrabam Lin- vastly poorer were growing yearly by 

coln added 1o the value of their hand hundreds of thousands. I at once 

labor by study. Both beganassurvey- replied: ‘‘itis the influence of that 
ors. To this knowledge they added song, ‘‘The ‘‘Arkansaw Traveler.” All 

—Washington, a knowledge of war; over the earth that song has traveled 

Lincoln of law and political economy. Ihave heard itinthe theaters of the 
To-day each is esteemed and measured city and the logging camps of the 

by his work. The use we make of our pine woods. Everywhere it hus fixed 
time gives us our ckaracter. alow standard for Arkansas. I urge 

The successful management of a_ the boys and girls to prepare them- 
farm today calls for skilled workmen. selves to do their part toward provid- 

Calls for expert knowledge of the un- ing and maintaining a home they can 

derlying principles of a vast field, all love and support—a home in which 
rich in promise. Vegetable and ani- the conversation, amusements and en- 

mal physiology, mechanics, botany, tertainments shall be ennobling and
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character building. Woman excels A Chapter About Children. 
man in home graces asa rule—the Se 
greater need for him to study the By Margaret E. Sangster 
needed refinements of home life. Te ee 
The work of to-day is home-making. oS : love (haste ae 4 

The farm demands it. The duties of With the medal and the mark; 
the coming generation are all of a He has gained the prize he 
higher order than of the past. The He te] sought ie 

: 5 e is joyous as a lark. 
eee EUR EADS peter pee pared Ho: Everyone will haste to praise him, 

his work, or be content with the re- He is on the honor list;— 
wards of our labor—labor in the line I've a tender thought, my darlings, 
he is fitted for. There is a pressing For the one who tried and missed. 

demand for skilled labor.—W. H. One? Ah, me! They count by 
GARDNER, in Coleman's Rural World. thousands— 

Those who have notgainectherace 
MAREE i: Tineke air are Though they did their best and 

fairest, ' 
Home Department. Striving for the winner’s place. 

Only few can reach the laurel, 
eer Many see their chance flit by; 
Conducted by Uve a tender thought, my darlings, 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT. For the earnest band who try. 

Tas, ‘Tis the trying that is noble; 
This page is open to all lady readers of lf vow’re made of sterner stuff 

the Busy Bee. Any woman who has Than the laggards who are daunted 
found anything helpful in her work is When the bit of road is rough. 
invited to give others the benefit of it All will praise the happy winners; 
through these columns. But when they have hurried by, 

a, I’ve a song to cheer, my darlings, 
‘The great company who try. 

- The American, 
ir its: > Mag N nee eee inde 
Le ie 2 

(aoe ti » House Cleaning. 

[se \ cs 
s r \ T seems to be the fate of humanity 

so Bi ’ that we must many times be mis- 
a understood, even by our best and 

yp ee po \ dearest friends; and when the mascu- 
5 bd . line half of our race cherish the idea 

, %, i ? that a woman takes a sort of fiendish 
ae delight in an annual or semi-annual 
‘4 , q upheaval of household belongings, 

| pity they ure ‘away off!!”’ (excuse slang, 
% y please.) 

y The fact is we all dread it like we 
y dread a visitation of measles or chick- 

v r en pox or whooping cough in the fam- 
" y ily, but dust and dirt that cannot be_ 

- reached by the ordinary methods will 
ee) i g accumulate, and unless we are content 

Sditox Home Department. to let them remain to breed disease
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and disgust our finer sense, we must outlet for her latent energy by 

adopt heroic measures. When a sen- attending the cooking school 

sible woman concludes a thing has to and her household becomes a 

be done, she goes to work and doesit chaos, while she airs her new theories 

wtihout whining about it, and the tothe discomfort of husband and chil- 

consciousness that itisdone is her re- dren. Nevertheless, the cooking fad 

ward. is gaining ground among sensible men 
If she is wise, she will endeavor to and women who are sufficiently pro- 

do her tasks with the least outlay of gressive to know that much of our 
strength and nervous energy. If one health and well being depends upon 

had to choose between the lesser of the food we eat. 
two evils, it were better that the In nine cases out of ten the raw 

house be not cleaned at all than to producé that forms our food is suf- 

have it spotlessly clean with a sick ficiently healthful, but unskilled 
woman, and aheavy doctor bill to pay, cooking renders it as unfit for the hu- 
but in most cases both of these ex- man stomach asa diet of sole leather. 
tremes can be avoided. No wonder that leading journals 

There is some work in house-clean- cast ridicule upon the pretty cookery 
ing time that is too heavy and hard maid, who has attempted to place the 
for a woman of ordinary strength to horse behind the cart by trying to 
attempt. Not one woman intenthous- concoct tempting dainties before she 
and is strong enough to lift, beat has learned even the alphabet of 
and stretch heavy carpets, or move domesticscience. 
stoves, pianos, and other heavy furni- The earnest student understands 
ture. Ifa woman cannot get the men the absurdity of building without a 
of a fam‘ly todo these things, she foundation to support the superstruc- 
ought to assert her rights and hire it ture, and it is to be hoped that the 
done, even ifthe head of the house time willsoon come when a depart- 

does grumble at the expense. ment of domestic economy will be in- 
It isa mistake tonurry through the troduced in every school and that the 

work, intent on going over the whole art of home keeping will be scientifi- 
house in the shortest possible time, cally taught. 

regardless of weather or aching The student should not onty learn 
muscles. Take one room ata time, the proper proportions to be used in 
choose only bright, warm days for the‘ combining food, butits nutritive value 
work, and if warned by that ‘that as well and the probable effect upon 
tired feeling” that you are overtask- the consumer. When the importance 
ing your strength, rest a few days of such teachings is understood Amer- 
and then go at it again. It is better jcans will lose the name justly given, 
to be a little longer about itthan tobe ‘a nation of dyspeptics.” In other 
for weeks afterward, unfit for the works, a nation suffering from indi- 

daily tasks that cannot be put off. gestion.—Montana Fruit Grower. 
Pome re ee Seg 

The Cooking School. The first thing a woman should do 
—— who wants to mate life worth living 

seve schools have been for those dwellirg under the same 
termed one of the modern fads. roof with herself is to free herself from 
In many cases they deserve the the bondage of tradition and run her 

ie Fae own house after plans best suited to 
name. The ultra fashionable woman, the happiness of dwellers thereiu.— 
weary of “Vanity Fair,” finds an Beatrice, Campbell's Soil Culture.
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Mr. Dadant discusses this month a 
LER BWSY —B EE? subject of vital importance to every 

SSS bee-keeper, for on the proper manipu- 
A Monthly Journal Devoted to Farm i 5» sur arre Pee Keeping ant Other Minor interests lation of the surplus arrangement, 

of Progressive Agriculture. more than anything else depends the 

REV. eRe Nad Coty profits of the season, 
Sao se It is very hard for many to under- 

Price, . ple i 7 2 3 
paniess a ati Cer eran en en et stand that all of the surplus honey is 

OFFICE—I18 8S. Third Street. stored in a very short time, and that 
le eT Rar GALES co at Bt J h after bees have once gotten ready to 

Entered at the postoffice at St. Joseph, ‘ . 2 
Missouri, as Second-class M atter. sreney they. ye He eee 

ee eS the supers until after they have done 
When the time for which your subscrip- go. 

tion has been paid expires your paper ‘ E E 
will be pavonoeds If oun to neDe I have said many times that the 
Sore, POUEMLiRG eax pirea! This Persone proper thing to do isto give the bees 
marked with a blue cross indicates that yoom according to their strength. 
you will receive but one more copy of et ‘ . i 
the Peper nee you Renee ou aut There is no use to put sections on a 
sciption by the payment o Ie. he ny 7 iti verv i Eater icomes to you when you have not weak colony, but it is very important 

subscribed for it, pen aey, SOY that ut that all strong colonies have surplus 

Beet at ne eons fo oun mend.y an room as fast as they can occupy it. 

1K KOK 
REMITTANCES-—Should be made by * 

express or postoffice money order when it If a few copies of the Busy Bee come 
is possible. If these cannot be obtained, to you when yon are not a subscriber, 
put the money in a letter and register F ee) é 
it. Never ae acre in e eter moe do not be afraid toread and enjoy 
out registering it. en fore oO sen ; + = stamps we prefer to ‘have one-cent ‘hem, You will not be asked to pay 
stamps, and they puould poe et oe for what you did not order. We are 

Pte Sie emethen them so they jot in the habit of forcing people to 

ete epee take and pay for our goods whether 

they order them or not. When the 

Bditorial, soap maker throws a free sample into 

ie your yard, he expects you to do your 
washing with it without even a formal 

UR circulation is very good, | thanke. You would never know what 
thank you! Last month 1,157 good soap he made if youdid not test 
copies. This month it will be it. Just the same with the Busy Bee 

1,500 copies, and just for the fun of it and that is the reason we throw a free 
we will make it even 2,000 next month. sample into your front door occasion- 

If you want to reach the farmer bee- ally. No, we are not giving the paper 

keeper, we are the people who can tell away, we are just paying for our own 

him your story, and it will not cost advertising with our own goods. 
you the price of a farm to doit. Send When your time is out your paper will 

on your ads and we will makea place pe stopped. If it runs over a few 

for them. There isa good deal of times, no bill will be sent. You only 
humbug about a great deal of pay for whatyou order in this estab- 
advertising, but some of it pays if you lishment. 
do not pay too much for it. We are 7K KOK 

not afraid to tell you what you pay If the first super is put on just as the 
your money for. We do not want clover comes into bioom, and then.as 

something for nothing, and we hope  thisone is partly filled another one is 

you do not. put on, the two supers will be filled
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Apiary Building, Trans-Mississippi International Exposition. 

THE MANAGERS OF THE EXPOSITION HAVE BEEN VERY LIBERAL TOWARD OUR 

INDUSTRY IN PUTTING UP ASPECIAL BUILDING FORIT, AND IT IS TO BE HOPED 
THAT THE BEE-KEEPERS WILL SHOW THEIR APPRECIATION OF IT. 

SHALL WE HAVE THE NEXT MEETING OF THE BEE-KEEPER’S UNION 
AT OMAHA? 

—— 

about as quickly asthe one would be, frames of foundation, or better, old 
ifleft alone until ready to take off. combs, given them, with allthe sur- 
Many times it will be found profitable plus arrangement of the old colony 
to put on the third and fourth super, they will go to work in it at once. 

and in some cases even the fifth. Every KKK 

bee-keeper should have a lot of extra You can aid us materially by send- 

supers for his hives so he can give all ing us the names of your friends who 
strong colonies room as fast as they keep bees, and we will mail them 

need it, sample copies of the paper. Then you 
KK can ask them to subscribe. We want 

toget as large a list as possible at 
In this connection I want to say to every postoffice,and for that reason 

those who have not had much experi- have concluded to send the paper to 
ence with sections that it is time and any four names sent us at one time, all 

money wasted to use them without to besent to the same post office, for 
some foundation in them. A small an eyen dollar. Get three of your 
starter will answer the purpose, but friends to join you and send us one 

the bees are sure to build crosswise in dollar and get the paper for a year 

the sections if none at ali are used. No premiums will be given with this 
Then, they will not begin work in the offer, but one of the subscriptions 
sections if they are used without may bea renewal, as this will be an 
starters until they are forced todoso jnducement to our friends who want 

and sometimes thev will getready and {9 renew their subscriptions, and get 
swarm without entering the sections their own paper at half price. 
at all, when, if they had had starters ew 

iven them they would have gone to = M 

as in the surplus arrangement, and Getting Bees Out of Box-Hives. 

perhaps would not have swarmed at do not believe in the old fashioned 
all. They would at least have stored I method of transfering, but there 

considerable surplus honey in the su- are some who may find it to their 

per before doing so, when ifthey are advantage to get their bees into mod- 

hived on the old stand, and a few ern hives as rapidly as possible, and
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we offer the following as a method box-hive out of which you wish to re- 

that is likely tocause the least loss of Move the bees and treated in the same 
bees and trouble. Wait until one of Wayas before. You wiil then have 
your colonies ina modern hive nother strong colony ready to go to 
swarms. After the swarm issues set Workin the surplus arrangement at 

the hive by the side of and close up to OR Ce- 
the box-hive out of which you desire If I were doing it, I would make no 
to take the bees; with the entrance Attempt to get the combs out of the 
facing the same way. Let it remain box-hives, but just move them as sug- 

there until the afternoon of the next sted and throw all of the field bees 
day,and then take vp the box hive into the modern hive. 

and carry it to some other part of the ‘ Ey othe 

yard. Move the modern hive into ¥ 

the exact spot where the. box-hive Swarming. 

stood, and after a day or two all of the Y the time this number reached 
old bees will be out of the box-hive B our readers the bees will be 
andin the modern hive. This will swarming in some localities, and 
give you a good strong colony of bees itis very important that the swarms 

which will be ready to go to work in be properly looked after. It is a great 
the surplus arrangement in a few mistake to let a good swarm of bees go 

days, if there is a plentiful honey othe woods, even though you have 
dow. as many colonies of bees as you want. 
There will now be but few bees in Jf you donot want any more colonies, 

the old box-hive, and you can turn the OV the old hive away, and take a 
hive upside down, give the bees a hive from which a swarmhas issued a 

good smoking, and you are ready to 4Y © two before, and place it ‘where 
eS Ge on6 ‘side of ihe hive dvd the old colony stood, placing the old 

cut out allof the good combs and fit colony where the other one stood. 

them into frames. You can do this by Cut out all of the queen cells in the 
laying the frame on the combs and hive that first swarmed, before plac- 

cutting around with asharp knife so i" it where the other one stood, and 
they will fitin all right. They may ‘hen hive your swarmin it, and giye 
be held in place with ordinary wrap- them plenty of surplus room at once, 
ping twine, and in a few days the bees and see how fast they will fill up your 

will have them fastened so the twine S¢¢tions, provided you put starters in 

can be removed. The combs which ‘2emand give them to the boes as 
are not good can be melted into wax, ‘#stas they need them. It is the old 
If the bees are getting plenty of nec. Pees which gather the surplus honey 
tar from the flowers this may be done and ea time you permit a swarm, 

in the open air, but, if not one shoulda which is made up of the old bees and 
have atent to protect him. However, the old queen, to go to the woods you 
it is not a good plan to do any trans- 276 0Utmany pounds of honey, which 
fering unless the bees are busy at isa clear loss, as it could be easily 

work, as it may cause robbing. When saved by proper manipulation, Every 
you have the combs all in the modern owner of bees should have some drone 

hive, let it set where the old hive ‘TPs 80 that he can place one on a 
stood until after dark, when all of the colony where there isany prospect of 
bees will be on the inside, and this their swarming. It is a very simple 
hive may be set by the side of another thing to hive aswarm with a trap on 

4 the hive, After the swarm isin the
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air the queen will be found in the publisher ofthis paper takes special 

trap. Lay the trap toone side, place pride, it is paying his debts promptly, 
your hive on theold stand as explained and he looks unon a subscription for 

above, and then set the trap near the the paper as adebt which he owes his 

entrance of the hive, and wait for the subscribers, and they will be promptly 

bees to come back, which they are and fully paid according to contract, 

sure to do as soon as they find they unless weshould be overtaken by some 
have no queen. In most cases they unforseen and unexpected misfortune. 

will come back without settling at all, However, I have no hesitancy in 

so that it will be necessary to work saying that we do not have any occa- 

rapidly in order to have every thing sion tothink about winding up the 
ready before they beginto return. As affairsof the Busy Bee at present 

soon as the swarm begins toenter the Our subscription list is growing all 

hive, let the queen out near the en- the time, we have a good class of ad 

trance to the hive and watch herun- vertisements, and think they will 

til she enters the hive and you can find it to their interest to stay with us, 
then go about your work and _ and that others of the same kind will 

haye no moretrouble. Bythismethod join them justas soon as they come 
no swarms willever be lost, forif they to know the value of our paper as an 
come out when you are not on hand, advertising medium. 

they wiil soon return and you will find ee 

them clustered about the trap and the Plattsmouth, Neb., March 234, 1898. 
queen on the inside. You can then  paitor Busy Bee: 

release the queen and let her go back Your paper comes regularly and I 

into thehive. Theyaresure toswarm jike its make-up and get-up on bee- 
again next day when you can be on keeping. 

hand, and hive them as above. s Bees have wintered fairly well in 

Drone traps cost 65cents post paid, this locality. We have lost four or 
but we will send acopy of the Busy five in our apiary. Haye some two or 
Bee one year to every one who sends three that are queenless. Do not 
us 65 cents fora trap, andasksfor the  |:now how we shall manage them yet, 

paper at the time of sending the order. perhaps unite with other strong colo- 

KKK nies aswe do not believe in fussing 

We were very late getting out the with small colonies. I shall feeda 

Busy Bee last month, and a number of Rood cee! ae SORG eeepc ounaeg 
our friends wrote to know what had pas De ene Re Boies ae ena 

become of it. I want tosay just here J think that feeding, if done properly 
for the information of our subscribers will always bring a certain profit, two 
that they need not have any fears fold when the harvest comes. 

‘ S The most of our bees are in chaff 
about the paper not making its ap- hives, a hive that we have been usiug 
pearance finally during the month, for several years, and from experience 
unless it is lostin the mails. Should we find that it pays to have bees in 
the time ever come when I find it to Chaff hives of some kind, though they 

: i ae d i are expensive at first, though they are 
my interest to discontinue the publi- the cheapest in the end. We have 

cation of this paper, it will not be dis- but little lossin these hives usually. 
continued without due notice, neither The prospects for a bountiful har- 

will any subseribor fail to got value Tent ane, ,g000, the. ground. belng 
received for every penny he has paid past winter. 

us. If there is anything in which the J. M. Youne.
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A Field For Knoweledge. sions and when that time arrives we 

cee will have successful farmers in the 
F all branches of business, that of fullest sense of the word. 

@) agriculture possesses the wid- The farmer of today should see that 
est scope. Tie field of search his children be fitted for the work of 

is unlimited. One has to deal farming scientifically, for that is how 

with a wonderfully diversified farmiug, to be a paying business, must 
subject, when he commences the he conducted. The old haphazard 
study of nature as related to farm- way of sowing and trusting to Inck 

ing, for, indeed, the field is a varied for the reaping will not do. We must 
one. sow to reap with certainty, or else we 

Still, how few of those ergaged in will be failures.—Montana Fruit Grow- 
the calling of farming seem to realize ey, 

the importance of ciose study of the a 

Subject. Take, for instance, the ques-, Moths form one of the most veritabie 
tion of soil, its adaptability to any par- plagues of the house-wife. A simple 

ticular crop or its non-adaptability. remedy and preventive is given in the 

What a tedious and expensive course shape of whole cloves. which are to be 
the average farmer is forced to in or- plentifully placed wherever the in- 

der to determine a result! He can, if sects abound. Oil of cloves dropped 

heisa thinking man, try a certain oniint or wool would have a like 
patch with wheat, oats or potatoes, effect.— Exchange. 

and if he does not succeed in getting mel Oe AN a iy Fla ih 
a good crop he may charge it to the iF . 

elk how does ne know but what There is laid on our desk 4 £opy. of 

the elements or natural conditions ™ . work 28 bee-keeping, which te 

have had something to do with the Penner oat Wee weiten by 
failure of the crop. And if he sucveed J.B, eeene of Grand Island, Nebras- 

in producing good results he is no Ls a doy Bers isa bBe-kkeeper, and 

wiser, for he does not even then know oF friends who read German should 

what has been the chief cause of his wae him with regard to this book. 

success. Nothing short of an analysis We will haye more to say about it 
of the soil can settle the question, but ee ee pe Des a 
he cannot analyze it. 

Here is where he fails and where he Pure Food. 
loses many years of labor trying to 
determine by rough experimenting Every friend of pure food and drugs should 

: . . i send one dollar to pay for his subscription to 
which might be easily and satisfac- purr rooD, a6é page Monthly Magazine, pub. 
torily determined through a little lished in the interest of Pure Food and Drugs, by 
knowledge that he could easily ae- ALEX J. WEDDERBURN, Corresponding Sec- 
quire. retary of the National Pure Food ard Drng Con- 

z ; . : gress, WASHINGTON, D. ©. Sample Copy Free 
Good learning isas essential upon 

the farm as in any other line of work. Tee CTE Ta? ‘ 
In fact, it is more necessary, for it re- SEND A DIME 

quires longer time to determine aloss For three(3)mouths, Trial Trip to 
upon the farm than in the counting the NATIONAL FARM AND FIRE- 
room. SIDE (established in 1874) a 16 page 

The day is not far distant when the Monthly Agricultural and Anti-Monop- 
college graduate will be as common on _ oly paper. Address NATIONAL FARM 
the farm as he is now in the profes AND FIRESIDE, Washington, D. C,
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G ne . tae for new smokers to replace the Bing- 
CHUNUNICATIONS ham smokers that have been in use 

Farwell, Mich., March 24th, 1898. ten, fifteen and twenty years, encour- 
Editor Busy Bee: ages us in the belief that our business 
We do not boast ofan early spring Will not leaye us so long as bees are 

We are too far north and too high up kept and we continue in our time hon- 

to have such things, but like Caiifor- ored course. 

nia we have climate and air and lots T. FP. BINGHAM. 

of it. Forty-five degrees north and FP ewig pe eae 

twelve hundred feet above the ocean s Tempe, Arizona. 
does not warm up very fast nor stay Editor of Busy Bee: i 
very hot or cold long. Our climate, By some hook or crook the bright 

whiie not so warmas Texas and the December number of your journal is 
middle states, is more uniform. laid on my table away out here in 

Bees have along rest every winter, ‘tizona. It made itseem as though 
They are comparatively dormant from ® Visitor had called on me, asI was 

September 30th to March lith. About born a St. Louis. 

the 15th of March we haye sun, and it Bee-keeping here is quite different 
warms up to fifty degrees and the bees "0M most other parts of America. 
geta cleansing flight. They fly about However, . itis quite similar to that 

once aweek, usually Sundays, until industry in California. I kept bees 
April 15th, when we have mild, for years in southern California, with 

clear, sunshiny weather nearly every varied success; I failed twice, owing 
day. to the extreme drouth. Here, the 

Bees are kept in a variety of frame ten years in which I have kept bees, 

hives and wintered in various ways, W& have notfailed to get a fair crop 
Many are put in pits and buried, oth- ®"Y year. By confining our industry 
ers with no protection, while others ‘© the alfalfa fiedis we are pretty cer- 
are packed in some way. In all these tain of a good yield every vear. 

ways they live and do fairly well. prob- When the season happens to be 
ably as wellas in other places, either good in southern California, they can 

north or south, and average about the Sure more honey and get more cash 
same in honey. out of it than we can in Arizona, but 

The wintering is largely due to the there are off years there. 
good honey we have. It would be im- Almost all available places here are 

possible for them to stand our long 0W occupied by bee-keepers. We 
confinement with poor honey to eat. work for extracted honey altogether, _ 

My apiary, about one hundred colo- and sell in Chicago. 
nies, is, [ think, in good order, but With the low prices of honey now 
as they have had only afew hours on ling, our business is not on a boom. 
three or four days to fly, I may find We winter he <he summer stand, 

later that Ihave met with afew queen #iving no special attention to the mat- 
failures. ter. Ouv bee-keepers here are incor- 

It is now safe to say that our bees porated into a body, and move their 
are in good condition; and, as we gen- honey in car-ioad lots. Our Company 

erally have about the same kind of have exported thirty-five car loads of 
season, we feel the light of the future honey each year for the last three 

upon us. years, besides the home trade. 

Our main business has been good Very truly, 

and the numerous letters and orders GEORGE K. MILLER
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‘ You need a good bee book. Lang- 
Business Stroth on the Hone, Bee, latest edi- 

Have youa good sewing machine? tion, revised by Dadant, and the Busy 
If not, write us and let us tell you Bee one year for $1.25, post paid. This 
ail about ours. It will be money is the price of the book alone, so you 
saved, and you will have just as good practically get the paper for nothing. 
a machine for service as money can We have received a new book on 
buy. Queen Rearing by Henry Alley, but 

Are youa subscriber? If not, read lierencaly poe 1 ae ag at entra s catetuily, andi cee itlyou month. It will receive full notice in 

o not think it would be an advantage OUr Boos iteyicw, column nexthmonth. fonpulip cctthe paver every month Jn the meantime, write to Mr. Alley 

in the year. We want more subscrib- {0° full particulars. He is an experi- aa ate maut need tho nformation. enced queen breeder and up to the 

Send us your subscription now before MES 
it slips your mind. The Busy Bee will be sent THREE 

aa | MONTHS FREE to anyone who has ney- 
eo oe er taken any bee paper who will send 
plies, and you can buy them as cheap ushis name and address on a postal 

. Bay card, and the names and addresses of of us as any placein the United States three people who live ona farm and 
and just as good. keep bees. Here isa chance to get a 

The Lewis dovetailed hive which paper three months for one cent. Sim- 
we seli is the same exactly as those ply say, “I have never taken any bee 
which are sold by other factories for journal,” and then give names and ad- 
wore money. The Lewis people doas dresses, and sign your own name and 
good work as any factory in the Unit- address. Write names and addresses 
ed States. platnly. Show this to your Friends who 

Foundation has advanced three ve bees. Bape een Laer 
cents per pound since we issued our 
price list, and patrons should govern Poultry. 
themselves accordingly. Do not for- Qian RARE 
get that we sell Dadant’s foundation Cheap Foods, 
at their prices, both wholesale and HE cheapest food is the kind that 
retail. Nothing less than 25 Ibs., or 6 induces the hens to lay. The 
some multiple of it, sold at wholesale best of all substances for promot- 

prices. ing laying is lean meat or green bone 
— cut fine. Lean meat may cost from 

Business is booming. Should you five to ten cents per pound while grain 
not get your goods the day you order may be only one-third as high, but the 
them, remember that there are 299, point to notice is not the cost, but the 
000 other bee-keepers, according to number of eggs secured. No kind of 
statistics, in the United States who food is cheap if the hens do not lay, 
may have orders in ahead of you. This and the object, when purchasing food, 
is a pointer for you, let your order go should be to get only that from which 
where it may. Weare trying to keep results are obtained, The profit may 
close up with orders, but we cannot be larger when the cost is great, 
ship any faster than thefictory makes while cheap foods may entail a loss. 
them —American Gardening.
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a SS jg POSITIVE MONEY MAKERS diseceem, 
[putinm—s 3 THE NEW STYLE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOR lise 
t oj ‘I f AND BROODER. Our NEW CATALOGUE and BOOK on giz \\ cL cen 
i (— | POULTRY tells all about them and many OTHER THINGS the Wey = erdpee aera a a EE ge ana 
YS “hades Des Moines Incubator Co.225 Pyne gx 

eee eS eS SE OSS OSS ee Se eee ee 

There T a's ‘. cs ae Where The Fault Is. e A Record a <= a 

Experience has taught that there is:| gelem\‘packed ‘by “continued ea} 
no legitimate business which pays bet- | # = worthy deeds. The ots E 
ter than poultry raising, but it must | re ae deie oh 
be conducted with care and skill. Ree, 22d Brooders $ \\n i 
Lack of experience, patience, system, ~ REE eve increased ao ines 
and understanding of the amount of s Gh competition with the RASS 3 mh YffArvest. Send for 1898 cat- WS 
work connected with poultry raising GH Aiperozue, giving full de- \ 

are the causes of many faiiures. The a eT ates asome Ee ! 
farmer who keeps a strict ledger ac- Ss (fcaeen |) We warrant every wm i 
count of all the returns and expendi- . ek machine. ~ Nexs=| i i a | Eg SSA. Praire StateInch tor Co. Yeh 
tures from his poultry is an exception. yk Wh Homer Citv, Pa. Qf 

Many keep no account at all. Such TR Saw ieee eee aa) 

are the ones who insist that poultry SS Sg 7 7 SS 
does not pay, when the fauit lies with ‘ 

themselves, rather than with their HATCH CHICKENS Bx ST EOMEL 
much-abused hens.—The Feather. a Excelsior Incubator, 

is ———_- sr | De Simpte, Penfot,  Sety-Rege 
Why Hens Do Not Pay. — || Be at oe Game 

5 See eemscetl UXCELEIoR gl ES hack - ‘a larger percentage of 
When the hens fail to lay there isa , ~ f y ay oak iatouee: Lowes! 

reason for it, and often it is quite difti- Rend beter mae. GEO H, STANL 
cult for their owner to ascertain what Ts Pastore, Ay ard 28 8: Gun duly i 
itis. In order to rectify the trouble, 7» 1 

the cause must be known. If itis in Al WS MONEY IN HONEY? 

warm weather the hens are on a LS @ The Weekly 
strike, the trouble is in feeding, for | aS }American Bee Journal 
it cannot be attributed to cold. It is CX a A ‘Tells all about it, 
a sure indication that hensare overfed Vy kg, ee er ae 
when we find soft-shelled eggs. When os 118 Michigan St... CHICAGO, ILb. 
this difficulty is discovered, the poul- | - st it 
tryman begins to feed oyster shells DOVETAILED HIVES, 
and other substances which will pro- Rections, Beacons, pmoker 
vi ime 7 i s + and every thing a bre-keeper wade lime, only to find such remedies wants. Honest goods at close 
failures. The hens are probably too honest prices. 64 page catalog 
fat, their organs are obstructed, and free. 
they cannot produce eggs. In this J. M. JENKINS, Wetumpka, Ala. 

case the remedy will be to give no | In writing advertisers mention Busy Bee. 

feed for several days, and then feed | _ : 1 me 
very sparingly. This will reduce the Attention Please! 
number of eggs, but if it is not adopt- Wes ee Canoe copy of 

A reas “THE SOUT. N EEN,” the 
ed the hens will cease to lay altogeth- | Boo Paper published in the-souths Tt tolls ofl 
erand will eventually die off. The about Queen rearing, handling bees, etc. 

Pere ntey : : 4 THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO. sooner we come to the fact that laying Beeville, Bee Co., Texas.
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hens are not fat, the better it will be, | FBQULTRY SUGUESS naires ce 
and it may require heroic treatment i opice 7 aide and Gomi net tnoubatorena Bxcou 

; ue, It tel 
to reduce the fat, but it mnst be done INCUBATOR anda great deal shout the profits 

or there will be noeggs. There is a duetion; about Pekin duck Parity endiserolans 
: cter- ape 

happy medium between too fat and too 7 —<—<—_ 74 Pa aes 
‘thin, which if it can only be reached, na} Rea oy ese FD 

‘ : and just as | Fite: Pee es re Le will mean many more eggs and just as Boe Cc ee! ssa Wan 
healthy fowls.—The Poultry Farmer. te Sree, BE owtrs 

-| F ties jeg | ieee es oultrs aps a 
The Farmer And High Class Jae pi 9 other 

Poultry. ducks, ee eo 
= geesoand ee numerous 

No man has a better chance to keen | F (iliinwand dressing, Seq WA here. Sent tor 
i . : : for market, building = 0c. anywhere, 

high class poultry than the farmer. | F iiiagie iNCUBATOR & BROODER CO.-QUINGY. ILLS, 
He has unlimited range for them, and 

this is conducive to health and best | 1, HONEY-EXTRACTOR 

results in rearing the young. He pro- Muth § Square Glass Jars. 

duces at first cost every necessary food ; : ; 

prodnet that goes to keep a flock dur- Root’s Goods at Root’s Prices. 
ing the year, and no one who desires Bee-keepers’ supplies in general, etc, 

aoateniag ld etc. Send for our new catalogue. “Prac- 
to purchase eggs for hatching would | ica) Hints” will be mailed for 10c in 
eyer buy of a breeder who keeps his | stamps, Apply to 
fowls penned up if he knew where he | Chas. F. Muth & Son, Gincinnati, Ohiow 

Conldiret egesiframufanmekeptefowls. |... 

There is just as good a market for Southern Home of the Honey-Bee 

high class poultry as there is for poul- | Is now ready for your orders for QUEENS of 
2 Q 30. & either 3 or & Banded Italians and Steel Gray Carni- 

try for market, and the demand is al-| glans, More than 300 Tested Queens to bexln 
. rm- | With. Untested, either race, 7 cts. each; June 

ate cee On pce eer i diamril Oneaber Gl catia each, feared, #100 
er who keeps this kind of poultry has eo good ee $200 each, Straight 5 

. % 58” Queens, $5.00 each. Satis- foGbauces/ 10 itiake money. His |. pucoer, Bani iese Queens $.0each. eal 
flock will be profitable as an invest- GEO. W. HUFSTEDLER. 

ment at market prices, snd) he: will | Successorto Hutstedivr stows as 
make many sales without effort at ho ew ind ie bee a 2 al Se 

much above market prices. TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 

It is no trouble at all, as the writer BA pe \ iad CRYSTALS 

knows from experience, to get from Naa Darcie D a Re ee Aas 
New retic, R&you nre Cereal. )Endors 

fifty cents to one dollar a dozen for by physicians in cad hid Gud irrivabis Digeuts 

eggs from high class hens during the | jatarabie “onsurngpr ig Moots rance-cr cereals 
hatching season, and even at the PAMPHLET AD COGKING \AMPLE FREE. 

smaller price there is an immense | Qerzelet in af ncap gary Ast pester e 
profit in the business. pe teeth ne eeet ae 7 

With the better care that is always : ’ 

given to good stock comes a greater 60th olliés 

return in eggs and meat for the feed aS 

used, and here isan additional profit | peenronerd Dogs”) puppies for sale, 
ransaction. | trained and registered parents of finest 

olde “ r * dean: | breeding. “Braehead” Smuggler (im- 
There is no excuse in these days | ported) in the stud. Fee $10.00. 4d- 

that justifies any farmer in allowing | dress 

i fhens to remain mongrels, his flock of hens to remz ngrels Frytown Kennels, 
The man who does this is standing in Hannibal, Mo.
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. a IF YO. 
Pte Want a FRUIT JOURNAL 

yee BC es | THAT IS UP WITH THE TIMES SEND 
Nae ‘eee FOR A SAMPLE COPY OF 
HS ee 

ee va es Pees & , ILLINOIS. 
ee) 

his own light and does not live up to BEE-KEEPER’S REVIEW. 

his opportunities. It does not need The foremost bee journal of the 

fancy houses, elaborate systems of | Country deyoted to the interests of 
yards nor extraordinary skill in breed- | advanced apivulture. 1ts writers are 

ing to make a success with fine poul- Hedomale nee Roa peHibr Taaaa 
xe ak > ' 

try. Plain, hard common sense. such | 10 cents and get threesample numbers 
as is needed to raise good crops and | of different months and the 10 cents 
conduct any farm successfully, 1s bet- | wiil be credited on your subscription 
ter than any number of nice theories | jf you subscribe in 98. e 

pe peter no practical value.— W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 
Parmer s Ce. oor ae doe terns es re 

The Palace Incubator Co. is in the Ql J N April and May 

hands of a receiver and we drop their HE S, Untested 60c; 6, $3,00. 
Be ie I Bh Speke Bet eats Tested, 80c; 6, 34,00. 

SES sag | Bees by lb. or nucleus cheap. Best 
q PNA Gani ae 
OOS ROD Coe | honey gatherers. Price list free. 

, ie OE eles GAGs | J. B. ALEXANDER. Hartford City, Ind. 
= maa 7a RE Eh ea GS kg es [= 2 be. cg tl NTLEMA 2 Sg py Do rails 

MeN ARES eo vee ee LS | Se 
wo Be ee INES) | 
MRS RGN A Ey | Boe FARMER|. THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
a eo | 4 A= LIER | The official price current of 

: ce Of | mi | St. Joseph wholesale Pee IAGAZINE * esr $1.00 PER YEAR 
A SS. BS | —_—_—_— eee 
A200 Yein! MANHATTAN Bit ERbon Your Choice. 
1 56 fat ‘i Le GOLDEN HOLY 
A Is a 96 page monthly magazine. [| _ _ or INQ & 
}) During the year 1898 we will pS 5 BAND. QUEENS LAND. 
4 eclipse all former efforts in agri- 
5] cultural publications. Subjects of [i 2. Dee ear rer Epa Rei 
) booting te repletewith val. fe} | Githercace at following Mrices. 

| able information and well sup- {7% | iintested Queens. one) six| doz. 
}| plied with entertaining reading for % In June, July, Aug., Sept. i$ .75$ 4,258 8.00 

@. allthe members of ie Case BY | “iother «months, 1.00 5009.00 
4 hold, will be contributed by the [@g Tested Queens. _| 1.50, 8.00) 15.00 
Ng ‘ . be Ten per cent. off if 6 or more Untesved Queens 
j| best authors. Beautifully illustrat- ire ordered Thirty Days before they are to be 
4 ed throughout. Stories by best [(# nailed. Safe arrival guaranteed 

"| writers. Special departments for E. R. JONES, Milano, Texas. 
Poultry, Li i iit SP | Seraeea eens ee a are 

3 Gove, Boe, ne eset ee Salesmen For BACB eye Puy Gtehs 
F »handiest tool ever 

Z $3.00a Year. 10c a Copy. é Scag made furanending har 

“| The GENTLEMAN FARMER | [F5 seape. eben adicnea! >] ) \ straps, etc. Indispen- 
¥ Manhattan Building IY : 2ill sable for farmers, liv. 
Z g 4} erymen, teamsters, etc. Good agents y mak- q smrcorimaute ot at Chicago [RQ Smz"Uih Wea month saniale outie 130 
gl py Address, The Tuscarawas Mfg. Co., Canal 
QPRNEESNG ad RY RO RY, | Dover, Ohio
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tree § = ECLIPSE BANTAM (lear s PATE eras : 
(a a A z > Pi ee | | 1m A porfect little Incnbator and Brooder 

EE aay Ce} combined. Self regulating, Automat- 
pee Mba ease io ic Egg Trays and ventlation and moist- 
fe Rea pee en ure supply, Mfg. in 36 and 50 Egg si- 
eee) em = res. Price, 87.50 and $10.00. 
Ro oe LST a . We also manufacture the Shek NC = 
= ee H } IMPROVED NOXALLINCUBATOR, 

~ = es = = which we fully Warrant and give a 
: = written Guarantee with each machine. 

‘i ea Send six cents for large illustrated Catalogue. 

WwW I Box 138 GEO. . MurPHY & ComPaANy, Quincy, ILL., Be: 

The Fence and Plain Sections. A (EED. 
Our Weed New Process Foundation. Ge WEE & 

Cowan Extractors. GF eae 
Porter Bee-escapes, the best made, WES Aun kp 

Special- Dovetailed Hives with Danz. patented cover and g% geet ap 
Danzenbaker Hives. [bottom, A see CY WO 
No-drip Shipping-cases. i Mw PROLZ 

ties. Gleanings in Bee Culture; illustrated, semi- SNgRee 
monthly. se 

Catalogue of goods and sample copy of Gleanings sent for yourname ona postal. 
THE A. 1. ROOTCO., Meprina,O. 

Branch Offices: 118 Michigan St., Chicago; 1024 Mississippi St., St. Paul,. 
Minn.; 1635 W. Genessee St.. Syracuse, N. Y.; 10 Vine St., Philadelphia: and 
Mechanic Falis, Me. 

se aE BUEN ON AE BS ne in 

Gleanings At Reduced Rates. | COMB FOUNDATION. 

eat Wholesale New subscribers sending us $1.00, or old his 
subscribers who send us And Retail. 

ee Pret - Rea Working Wax into Founda- $1.00 BEFORE SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES | tion for Cash a Specialty. 

will receive a copy of the A B C of Carp | 5 i . : : 
Culture, 70 pages, price 40 cents, postpaid, | Hives, Sections, and a full lire of Sup- 
the pages the size of tnese; or we will | plies. The Best of everything. Write 
Readtn place of the. carp-baok, one copy ef | fornia catalogue with prices and. sani- 
WINTER CARE OF HORSES AND caTTLE, | Ples of Foundation and Sections. 

| Beeswax wanted for cash or trade. 
by T. B. Terry, a book of the same size | GUS DITTMER, Augusta. Wis. 
pages as ee carp-book, 44 PP. pace 40 te A 
cts., postpaid; or in place of either one | 

ee THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER 
MAPLE SUGAR AND THE SUGAR BUSH, eee oS. sae, 
a book of the same size pages, costing A monthly, now in its 8th year: 50¢ 
also 40 cents, postpaid. Remember, in | per year. Its contents are furnished 
ne to ject one me phase Pe eee by some of the best writers on the sub- 

Be ave ror ao te o) Senaev for | ido. Devoted exclusively to bee cul- i f a yori | Soo ey ; ae 
SEcree cones Cree Fae Eee | ture. Kdited by a practical bee-keeper 
old sumscriber, to be entitled to this offer er of wide experience. Sample free on 
must pay up all back sabecrp lens it any. | application. Address, 

ero aend 1p eet Lote voat RB EBONERES. | “oho WV. Ds Falconer Mf’g. Co.,. 
. THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio JAMESTOWN, N. Y:
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gc, BEE-SUPPLIES ~ a ti ce : 

ae | Fame TT We have the best equipped Factory in the West 
aa Meee ie Capacity—one carload a day; and carry the largest 
SEEM Eee stock and greatest variety of everything needed in the 

Ske) Mri Pee apiary, assuring Best Goods at the Lowest Prices, 
haa - ws and prompt shipment. 

Illustrated Catalogue, 72 Pages, FREE. 
We also manufacture Tanks of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and for all purposes. 

Price List free. Address 
Mm EME. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

THE SPaOn* Env e Za nBe 
= : (ii ae” 

This is one of the best hives made, iv Pi ef 

and is first class in every respect. You ‘ ip Ca 

should not buy any hive until you Sa 
have seen a description of this one. IT NTA 3 

LWADS THEM ALL, and never fails lope aeague 
to please. Write for cireular. A Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- 

crate of five St. Joe hives will be given | ter at the top. These bend down and 

to anyone who sends me a club of 15 | button to studs on a neck-band. The 

subscribers at 50 cents each, for one | ars are best of light spring steel. The 
year for the Busy Bee. No other oe band Pays ieee bree og 

premiums. Or every new subscriber SEH SWC eee ee 
be the tube. Be ill Y sald dlack to see through. 

0 we pene eee ue echo a crate It is easily put together, and folds 
of “St. Joe” iHves for 50 cents less | sompactly in a case 1x6x7 inches—the 

than the regular price, $5.00. whole weighing but 5 ounces. It can be 
oe oe F ~~~ | worn over an ordinary hat; fits any 

.< nead; does not obstruct the vision, and 

bah) 7 zan be worn in bed without discomfort. 

eo A i ; It is a boon to anyone whom flies both- 

i he aN er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. 
Me BRC RSS Price, $1.00; extra nets, 50c; will club 

as |i) ea it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, 
Fr ANA ; nx fizneeen 

eRe NR -. tulle veils, plain, 50 cents; silk front, 60 
4 a eu bg aia) rents. 

1S) aac ANN AMG Emerson T. Abbott. 
Jos Mo. 

Golden Wyandottes, ee Sie BE Ueseptys Mc: : 

They are the fowls for eggs, beauty, Sw) RE EVANT S 
ee ae ieee ele m 7 thriftiness and rich, juicy meat. There is POULTRY REMEDIES: 

no bette- fowl for the farmer. They ———— 

are about the size of Plymouth Rocks, THANOLICE. 

but are more hardy. I have some very | 4 Dust for the Destruction of Lice. 
fine birds, and sell eggs at hard times | Trial size, 10 cts.; larger sizes, 25 and 
prices. Thirteen eggs, carefully packed, 50 ets. 

$1.00; select eggs from my best birds, CREO-CARBO. 

$1.50 for thirteen. A liquid Vermin Destroyer and the 
E. T. ABBOT, St. Joseph. Mo Best Disinfectant known. 50 
Sagat one te etide uy eae Geone ets. a can. 
Send us the names of your friends Te eee avy 

who keep bees, and we will mail them EMERSON ee ABBOTT, 
sample copies. St. Joseph, Mo.
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ee-nreepers 

Wemake  % 

& wt v& the finest line : 
in the market, and sell S U p p | | es 

them at low prices. : 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 

ee 
A BOON TO BEE-KEEPERS. Intensive sales once Cee to success. 

SEO Sori 
No more runaway Swarms. No more Waits on all who subseribe to 

climbing trees to save Swarms. No SO bagi 
more running and hunting up the lad- Ca rok 
der, swarm box, etc., for with tj NV! i y | a ( 

William’s Self-Hiver, Queen and TB PAWS ‘pn pag ae fl we 

DORE NEAD, $1.00 a Year. Every Saturday. 
[Patented Noy. 16, 1897.] The Suburban Home and Country Life 

A boy or girl who can handle an A Practical Guide to Gardening and 
empty hive can hive a swarm of bees Fruit Culure in the Open and Under 
in three minutes. Glass, Landscape Art, Forestry, Home . 

; 4 Ground Improvement, Bees, Poultry, 
Price, Single Trap, $1.00. Birds and Dogs. 

Write forcircular. Address, Worth 100 a year, aud more. The only true 
GEO. W. WILLIAMS, guide to ace ne she coon 

rs -C, z re s to every subscriber. 
Humansville, Polk County, Mo. | send tor free specimen copy showing premium 

—— tee ae con ooo RNING AMERICAN GA NING 

BIG HONEY CROPS Sa ac Ny oe es 
ee en . P. O, Box, 1697. New York 

fphere is nolptate, Like Oalitqmnia {for |} tee nen o ose eeaom 

exceilent and large crops and the DOVE-TAILED HIVES. 
ease with which Bees are manipala- - ——— 
ted. No wintering problems, and the One body with eight frames, Hoff- 
Bees nearly always board themselves. man, and one presser board, bottom, 

Three rundred pounds per colony is | super with section holders, wood sep- 
not asmall average and we often hear | ~ . Beta ve 
of 500. You should read The Pacific | atators, etc., gable cover, including 

Bee Journal which covers the entire nails to make the same. Made of good 

territory ereo! the pec mountains white pine, and by first class work- 
—an excellent paper. oto engray- eet Re are oan 
ing every issue. Monthly, 50 cents a ect Me oe oF BY Cue ae ae cour 
year. Pacific Bee Journal. Los Write for price list. Emerson T. Ab- 

Angeles, Cal. C7~7} C bott, St. Joseph, Mo.
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